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MOUNTAIN AIR,

VOL. II

Cattlemen to Meet

COMMISSIONERS'
PROCEEDINGS

To

The County Commissioners mtt Feb.
11, and transacted business at follows:
Values for real estate and live stock
fer the year 1918 fixed as follows:
$3.75
Agricultural lands per acre
f
8.75
Dry farming lands
.
V75
Grazing lands - ... ,.
3.00
Rough and Rocky
7.60
'
Timber lands '
(
Mineral lands
t. 15.00
Lets in the Flesher Addition ito; Estancia the values ' are fixed f; from
$10.00 to $15.00 per lot proportionate to:
- ;
t
the value thereof.
.

:.:

',',

f,

Condemned cow Doniea
Gool ponies

Workhorses'

.f

Stock horses ;
'
Stallions

'..

''

s

:

'

'

''

;,

r

:

:

'

.
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saoo

tn;;
'
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Giade jacks '
Thoroughbred Jacks

50.00
75.00
10.00

200.00

'

Thoroughbred stallions
Spanish mules
American mules

20.0

?.

!

J

'

.

1

''

100.00
200.00
600.00
frJOO

Burros

Cattle common mixed herds on
'
open range
r
Al to HI common

35.00

Graded on range

36.00

Graded in pasture

38.50

Thoronghbredvtaay trainv;
Common dairy
Improved dairy
A2 to G2 Different Sexes and
Ages, Common Open Range.
Yearlings
heifers
steers
steers
Coming 3 and

55,00

"

v

83.00

'

56.00
82.50

$22.50
35.50
37.00

42.00

Cows

18.50

Balls

38.50

A8 to
Yearlings

in Pasture.
$2s.50
36.00

mon

heifers

38.00

old steers

43.00
steers
Ceniag 3 and
41.00
Cows and bulls
G4.
to
A4
Range
Open
Graded
$26.00
Yearlings
37.00
heifers
40.00
2 year-ol- d
sUers
44.00
steers
Coming s and
4Z.00

Cows and bull?
Graded in Pasture

A5

to G5.

.Yearlings

Coming 3 and 4year-olCows and bulls

d

steeia

to be remembereu.
This was such an occurrence. Theie
'8.00 were present besides Mr. and Mit.
10.00 Young, Mrs. Ed Miller and daughter
7.00

20. 0u Miss

4.50 and Rex and baby Melba, Mr. and Mrs.
7.00 B. R. Vosa and son Lorin, Mrs. C. F.
4.50 Hinton and Juanita, and Mrs. Maij

pure
" mixed herds
" Bucks grade breeding
" Bucks pure Angora

Miller, all of Mountainair.
A very pleasant day was speiit re25.0U
5.ÜU calling ulu scenes and memories.
There was a big dinner, of course,
10.00
15.00

Swine over 3 month under 6
g

"

12

months
minimum valuations.

15.00

12

All property owners within the Vili

Clerk.

Entertains Children

dled fine. Everybody was doing the
best they could, but there was still 60
Ijer cent, ef the 1917 crop in the hands
OF THE BEAN SITUATION (fjf the farmer.
I
Up to this time the price had keen
I
.:
H.
"':':
rpild along between 6 and 7 cents, but
By J. A.: Coopeir
,'; : fi
early in February there was such a deIn 1917 many thrifty farmers all thru mand as to start the price up, regardSo other tricks
this county spent a long- anxious sum- less of the
mer plowing, hoeing, cultivating, har- rtjust be turned or buyers would be
tweaking over and paying such a price
vesting, arid threshing beans, truly
Were. doing their best to t6 the farmer as would cause the Job'
win the, war. About: the time the cropj bers to have to raise the retail price or
was sufhcientiy developed" te r,how c&t profits, and God knows, and the
what' it, . Would yield, certain buyers, Government knows that th Consumer
paying enough, "but MAYBE the
known now"; ss th Roeky Mouhtairi'
Jóbberi'"A,S8o':iatiPni
met' and ofgan- - Government don't know that the farm-r- s
are not being paid enough," and
ized.
probably
that will solve it. So in double
Only a fwj years ago leaf s 'were
bought from the native grower of Pin- quick time we have the following an- i "Jto
tos at from one and
two' neuncement thru the Press:
scare-pric-

-

r

..

oné-ha- lf

cent per pound and sold t; from five
to ten cents per pound. Later, beans
were bought from the fanner at three
and four cents, and sold between eight
and twelve For the 1916 crop; farmers
were paid all the way from five to
twelve cents and these beans were sold
to the consumer 'for from twelve .to
twenty cents. I mention only' producers and consumers prices.
About the time the 1917 crop should
have been moving a few local buyers,
who doubtless were not "on" commenced to pay ten cents f. o. b. for beans.
This, by the way, was about in line
with the advance in price of other
things. The above mentioned organization must not have been asleep. At
any rate it was obvious that if such
prices were paid, the farmer for beans,
Uncle Sam would not allow so great a
margin between the buying and selling
price as heretofore. Something had to
be did and that very quickly or Mr.
Farmer would have his beans on the
market at 10 cents and the "jig woutd
be up." It must have been quick work,
for immediately Mr. Local Buyer quit
and beans slumped.
Now this organization is doubtless a
'reat friend to the farmers, especially
when they have a large crop of beana
to sell. So the dear farmer, plodding
along as ut ual, unorganized, was not in
position to put his case properly, and
Mr. Jobber, being in excellent trim
psycolugieally, took the opportunity to
use great talented effort to induce the
Food Administration to offer 7J cents a
pound for beans f. o. b., thereby giving
the poor f aimer the best of market
ana offering much greater opportunity,
for everybody especially the dealer
for there is much wider space between
72 and 20 than between 10 and 20.
In the meantime farmers were holding their crops at their own risk and
ioss, for must of them were figuring on
getting nut oí debt this year, i. e. if
they could Bell beans at something near
10 cents. Altho I have no doubt that it
cost the farmers considerably more
than 8 cents to raise these beans, the
food administration doubtless did not
realize this, and I am sure the poor innocent Joob. r could not figure it that

M-

-j

jf thii must fi speruus farmers who
were hoping t.. eume out with enough
ahead t bu., some Liberty Bonds, are

".

Little Moisture

debt and will have to borrow
next years xpenses thru to a crop
In the mtün time the dear, dear consumer is paying the same old price. Of
course this is all right. Nobody cares
for th.1 slight aifference between 7J
and fifttn .enK But i am sure there
is no ik) me : v,ni would have been guil
ty of tauaii i ihe consumer to have it
to pay, unnecesanly. Why, those poor
consumers could probably have bougit!
two or three hund ed thousand dollars
worth of Liberty Bonds or Thrift
Stamps with it.
But then MAYBE the Jobbers will do
that with it. If so, then it wont be
such a great economic loss to the country. But if they spend it for
it is worse. '
tb títorttíoi htí ta han
Ttou
n. w in

Tne weather has been quite Warm
this week, with seveial attempts to
rain, there being a trace both Monday
and Tuesday, with a bhower Wednesday morning. Reports uom the muunt-.iiiir- f
noi th are tha gwuü tiiiowe.b have
idiieii there.

Yeaieixay was an April day
rain, sleet, ending up with snow
i,u--t
night. The precipitation wa .35
Bi.n-shin-

of an inch.

Thursday of last week, Mrs. Mary
Miller entertained at dinner at the
L. N. Nutter, has arrived from
Hinton home, her children and the memto take the management of the lopresent
Those
families.
bers of their
cal Willard Mercantile Company store.
were: Messrs. and Mesdames T. N.
Clem Shaffer carries the largest stock
Hollon, J. N. Hollon, B. R. Voss, Fred
Hinton, with their children, and Miss of farming machinery in Torrance County, 6e W td to thli issue.
Etrith Biatro it Citnuter-Kwrn- .
On

Wil-lar- d

e.

,

However, acting on the price propo-e- d
with abundance of temptingly prepares
by the Government, the wide
food.
awake
Jobbers proceeded to squeeze
Mrs. Young has been quite ill, but it;
every
poor farmer who being in debt
improving, and was able to enjoy her-newith her kinfolks. Estancia News-Heral- must sell, even at a loss, to pay up the
years expenses. And in this way many

a

"CITY DADS"

y

Bud-weise-

fr

NO. 23

-

Stole His Wagon

--

1 SÁlClfrNf

Juai

C.

V

Ronero, teaeher ef the

Ta- -

jicjue school was in town Tuesday, look
ing for a farm wagon which disappearVillage Board
ed from his home in Punta Monday

--

way.

Ke

of Mountainair are hereby unieren lo
clean up their premises, removing h;1
tin cans and other rubbish. All premise
not cleaned before March 20, will be
cleaned up by the village marshall ai
the expense of the property owners.
Let's remove the unsightly rubbish,
and guard our health at the same time.
W. R. Ormt,

,,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1918

NEW MEXICO,

lf

Clean Up

Attest: P. A. Speckmann,

Enith Hinton of

hanute, Kansat ;
25. U0 Mr. and Mis. T. N. Hollon and daught
2.50 er and son Lois and Carroll, Mr. anu
6.25 Mrs. J. N. Hullun and sons Oral, Giem.

Rams
Rams thoroughbred
Goats common
" Low Grade Angora

All

Last Sunday there was a family re
union at the hume of Mr. and ra. Bm
Young, in the Silveitun neiRhixrhoou

44. 00 ion and one long

Sheep thoroughbred

"

Family Reunion

In this country of ou.s families d.speine
to
the lour winds, and so, in many casis
8.00
41.U0 when all, or neaily all the members of
4Ó.Ü0 a family get together it is a rare occas-

Sheep common
Sheep improved

"

price-fixin-

$27.50

heifers
steers

1

A FARMER'S OPINION

pay a
Santa Fe, February 23.-bounty or not to pay it, that will be one
of the questions which will be vehemently debated at the annual meeting
of the Cattle and Horsegrowers' Association of New Mexico at Las Vegas,
March 12 to 14. There is much to be
said on both sides and there isnt a person in New Mexico who is not vitally
affected by the answer. It; has been
said tkat the only way to get rid of
predatory' animals is to pay each man
who kills them a bounty for every
animal ice kills. That gives young mfen
and skilled trappers an incentive to gi
out on the range or into the hills to kill
the lobos, the lions, the coyotes, the
predatory animals that cut down the
nation's food supply. One lobo has been
known to kill as many as ten calves ir
one night and multiply that by 365
nigh til a year and you have a measure
of possible damage by one animal, that
runs into the thousands of dollars, mak
ing it well worth a bounty of $10 or $50
or ,even a $100 on the marauder, espec
ially in hese days of necessary food
conservation.
On the other hand, there is the U. S.
Biological Survey which believes the
proper method is to employ a professional trapper at $100 to $125 a month
to clean the range of predatory animals.
Some ' of the cattlemen have strong
arguments against this system and they
will voice them at the convention.
Others are heartily in favor of it and
there you are! It's a nice little storm
that is brewing, since practically every
cattleman will be at Las Vegas to have
his say on this and other questions,
g
from taxation to markets, from
to drift fences, and what is said
done
at the convention is bound tu
ami
have a great effect on the Nation a
well as on the coming legislature. N
wonder the railroads have made a one
and one third rate for the round trip tc
the convention.

I

At the meeting of the
f Trustees on Monday night a general
elean-uwas ordered. Property owners
and tenants were given orders to clean
up their premises and have all tin cans
and rubbish hauled away. The order
will be enforced; and all premises net
cleaned by March 20th, will be cleaned
up by thB Village Marshall and the
expense thereof become a lien on the
property. Not only is the rubbish unsightly, but disease breeding as well.
With the coming of spring, the tin cans
and rubbish will be fly breeders, aid
should all be removed. Get busy, and
p

night. Mr. Romero had a man working, for him, who had been plowing the
day befere and worked late. When he
put up the team he locked the stable,
leaving the wagon near by. On going
out the next morning he missed the
wagon. It is a "Bain" 21 inch wagon,
used about a year, and in good condition. A reward is offered for the return df the property and also fer the
conviction of the thief.

Second Hand Store

Clean Up.
Government Will Buy 1 9 1 7 Pinto
The marshall has been given orders
D. P. Chappell and G. A. Fuchs have
Bean Crop Says Announcement to reduce the stray-do- g
population of
arrangements
made to open a Second
the village, and several have already
1817 been sent
jDenver, Colo., Feb. 12-- The
to the happy hunting grounds, Hand Store in the old Stevenson Buildcrop of pinto beans will be bought by If your dog is worth a dollar to you, see ing, the 1st of March, They will buy,
sell or exchange anything in household
the federal food administration at a the village clerk and get a tag

f

prjee of eight cents a pound, recleaned
basis, according to announcement here
ttfbight by J. B Lamson 'of the food
administration.
.The bean growing sections of New
Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, Kansas
and Nebraska are affected by the arrangement.
The arrangement, according to local bean producers, meara the planting of a large acreage of beans this
spring. The price to the consumer,
these growers say, probably would
cents. According to
be about 12
Mr. Lamson 's announcement, the purchase ef the beans is to be handled
(Continued on last page)
1--

2

for the

dollar to you, goods, furniture, dishes, farming tools,
the marshall will relieve the village of implements, wagons, buggies, harness,
etc. Bring in anything you have and
the trouble ef supporting the

dog,

If he isn't worth a

animal

for you.
The

don't use and exchange it for something
election of officers fer you need or for the coin of the realm.

the village will occur on April 2d, the
board having issued the call at this
meeting. Mayor, four trustees, clerk,
treasurer and marshall will be elected,
Messrs. T. E. Rodgers,

J. N. Hollon,

The new firm anticipates carrying a
line of new goods as well as used goods.

That there is a demand for such a bus.
iness here is unquestioned and we bespeak for the proprietors success in
their venture.

AI Wood and C. S.

Messinger went to
O. L. Williams and Mr. and Mrs. V.
Roswell last Saturday to attend disS. Cavins, of the Hawkeye Mining &
trict court as witnesses.
Development Company of Scholle, were
See Shaffer before purchasing farm- in Mountainair Monday, transacting
ing tools and implements.
company business.

Over the
Top
By an American Soldier Who Went

ARTHUR GUY EMPEY
When the Lusitania was sunk Arthur
Guy Empey decided that he could not
wait for his country to declare war so
he sailed without orders for England,
and enlisted as a Canadian.
He recounts this incident in "OVER
THE TOP" in less than five hundred
words. In a few thousand more words
he completes his experiences in England
and after that he is in France for
the greater part of the eighteen months
before he was invalided home, in the
"Front Line Trenches."
"OVER THE TOP" is the first story
by one of the American soldiers who
went to France, has been a real com
batant and has seen long service in the
trenches.
Sergeant Empey tells what it actually
means and feels like :
to be wounded seven times;
to live for a year arid a half with mud
and rats and shells;
to be covered with "cooties" and never
to get rid of them;
to go "over the top" in a charge;
to grasp for your gas helmet when a
second's delay mean's death;
to caoture a Prussian:
with that machine gun working a few yards away; TT
to get tangled up in barb-wir- e
Vn
orirl iinronsrirrtis
Ha
tViirtv.civ
hmira vrnimAeA
W
fcW
MAM
WIA ItVIMW
AiV fnr
vvwtw-- w in
nviUUB
" "No Man'sw Tnrl"
For a year and a half, until he fell wounded in "No Man's Land"this American soldier
saw more actual fighting and real warfare than any war correspondent who has written
about the war. His experiences are grim, but they are thrilling, and lightened by a
touch of humor as original as the Soldiers Three. And they are True,

The Greatest War
Story Ever Written
"

We take pleasure fa announcing that wehave secured serial rights to this remarkable story
and that it will appear in installments

in

-

.

this newspaper It is the Real bturr!

r,

Read the

firál mátallmeiit in this issue of

the Independent

Why don't ros jola?
the Um.'
"This argument ought to get many
Empey, so go out and im
you can do."
He then gave me small rosette of
white and blue ribbon, with thre
little streamers hanging down. This
was the recruiting Insignia and was
fo be worn on the left side of the cap.
Armed with a swagger stick and my
patriotic rosette, I went out into Tottenham Court road In quest of cannon
fodder.
Two or three poorly dressed civilians passed me. and although they appeared physically fit, I said to wyself,
"They don't want to join the army;
perhaps they have someone dependent
on them for support," eo I did not accost them.
Coming down the street I saw a
young dandy, top hat and all, with a
fashionably dressed girl walking beside him. I muttered, "You are my
meat," and when he came abreast of
me I stepped directly in his path and
stopped him with my swagger stick,
saying:
"You would look fine In khaki ; why
not change that top hat for a steel
helmet? Aren't you ashamed of yourself, a husky young chap like you in
mufti when men are needed in the
trenches? Here I am, an American,

whíof;
WHO

Jer Hi?

rfn
i
...

machine:

f

v.

,

ering populace, but everything was
normal. People were calmly proceeding to their work.
Crossing the
street, I accosted n Bobbie with :
"Can you direct me to the place of
damage?"
He asked me, "What damage?"
In surprise, I answered, "Why, the
damage caused by the Zeps."
With a wink he replied:
"There wns no damage; we missed
them again."
After several fruitless Inquiries of
the passersby, I decided to go on my
own In search of ruined buildings and
scenes of destruction. I boarded a bus
which carried me through Tottenham
Court road. Recruiting posters were
f Impressed
everywhere. ' The one
me most was a
ieture of
Lord Kitchener with his finger pointing directly nt me, under the caption
of "Your King and Country Need You."
No matter which way I turned, the
accusing finger followed me. I 'was
an American, In mufti, and had a little
American flag in the lapel of my coat.
I had no king, and my country had
seen fit not to need me, but still that
pointing finger made me feel small and
ill at ease. I got off the bus to try
to dissipate this feeling by mixing
with the throng of the sidewalks.
Presently I came to a recruiting office. Inside, sitting at a desk was a
lonely Tommy Atkins. I decided to Interview him In regard to joining the
British army. I opened the door. lie
looked up and greeted me with "I s'y,
myte, want to tyke on?"
I looked at him and answered, "Well,
whatever that Is, I'll take a chance

,.

:

f:."H!

AMERICAN

03T!

and a feel- -'
the air.
windows caine the
playing In the
r"" My Doy to I5e
im'ii

i'rvaiJcd
irien
-

1

life-siz-

American Lives
v.iu'l I. ai.se My Boy to
r." To us these did not

I a- - a

mm

1917 BY

''";

s

in

ARTHUR WY EttPTY

v;

lur.

unneverving

.

It was in mi .,:,.. in Jersey City.
I was sitting :it my desk tiilklng to
n lieutenant of ttio Jersey National
Guard. On the vail was a big war
map decorated villi variously eolored
little
slii.w.
the position of the
iiiu western front
I;i front of rue on the desk
la 1 1.
'.v Ym-lay
paper with big flaring
li,

j

AHITO GÜYDlPEy

I.

flM--

VENT

t

T''

:it in silence opened one
.''"avers of his desk and
1. in American flag which
..iy draped over the war map
on the all. Then, turning to me with
a grim face, said:
"How about it, sergeant? You had
bet ter get out the muster roll of 'the
Mounted Scouts, as I think they will
be needed in the course of a few days."
We busied ourselves till late in the
overdiiK writing out emergency telegrams for the men to report when the
call should come from Washington.
;f
tool.

'.

Then we went home.
I crossed over to New York, and as
I went up Fulton street to take the
subway to Brooklyn, the lights In the
tall buildings of New York seemed to
be burning brighter than usual, as If
they, too, had read "Lusitanla Sunkl
American Lives Lost!" They seemed
to be glowing with anger and righteous
Indignation, and their rays wigwagged
the message, "Repay !"
Months passed, the telegrams lying
handy, but covered with dust. Then,
one momentous morning the lieutenant
with a sigh of disgust removed the
flag from the war map and returned

May Shorten

í

v

1

í

$ lef-

-

The War

A

The war is costing the combined
allies more than $30,000,000 an hour.
The daily fate of this huge sum is
simple waste. A shortening of the
war by days or even hours would
mean the redemption of colossal
waste.
We must bend every financial effort towards shortening the war.
Every small amount invested by a
child in Thrift Stamps tends towards this end. The influence of
every Thrift Stamp purchased is a
little momentum toward earlier victory.
Thus a child's savings may be instrumental in definitely shortening
this war and in saving many times
its own value in money, to say nothing of conserving human life.
Encourage your child to invest in
interest-bearin-g
Thrift Stamps
instead of merely hoarding his pennies in a tin bank.
Thrift Stamps cost 25 cents each
and may be bought at the postoffice,
from your mail carrier and at most
stores.

-
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This Advertisement Paid for and

Ht

Donated by
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W. R. ORME
Swearing

In a

Recruit.

at It"

came four thousand miles from Ogden,
Utah, just outside of New York, to
fight for your king and country. Don't
be a slacker, buck up and get into uniform ; come over to the recruiting office and I'll have you enlisted."
He yawned and answered, "I don't
care If you came forty thousand miles,
no one asked you to," and he walked
on. The girl gave me a sneering look ;
was speechless.
I recruited for three weeks and nearly got one recruit
This perhaps was not the greatest
stunt In the world, but It got back at
the officer who had told me, "Yes, we
take anything over here." I had been
spending a good lot of my recruiting
time in the saloon bar of the Wheat
Shpaf pub (there was a very attraetfc-blonde barmaid, who helped kill time
I was not as serious in those days as
I was a little later when I reached
the front) well, It was the sixth day
and my recruiting report was blank.
I was getting low In the pocket barmaids haven't much use for anyone
who cannot buy drinks so I looked
around for recruiting material. Yoh
know a man on recruiting service jfetü
a "bob" or shilling for every recruit
he entices Into joining the army, the
recruit is supposed to get this, but h
would not be a recruit if he were wle
to this fact, would he?
Down at the end of the bar was a
young fellow in niuftl who was very
patriotic he had about four "Old
;six". nlcs aboard. He asked me if! he
could Join,- showed me his left hand,
fwo fingers were missing, but I said
MhafAlid not matter as "we take
ovprhere." The left hand 'ts
rtjhe,:rlfle.Thajnd as the piece is carried
Guy Empsy.
aitno'sipp,on the left shoulder.
Fíe looked ;ait me in a fcorfPÍtalaHt
"in '"England Is "by the
to his desk. I Immediately followed manner,
aftd. answered, 'mint's all left," even general trafilo keeps to th
this action by throwing the telegrams right; wetfBTjiifinnything
Qfr here."
Into the wastebasket. Then we looked
T looked ,M hitn kind of bird Md
took the applicant over to
nt each other in silence. He was plied, "So
ribfee," but it weOti'OveYJ
he was hurriedly
squirming in his chair and I felt de- his head.
i
1
Recruiting surgeons were
M
pressed and uneasy.
j
He got out an
Jilngkjapd
d?S?8. and did not have
The telephone rang and I answered plnclng his fingerenlistment
on a blaíifc liné saíó much time for thorough physical exam
It. It was a business call for jnéV re- "Sign
here."
lnntions. My recruit was passed as
questing my services for "'an
and turned over to
assignment. Business wns not
I beg , our pardon?' f
a corporal to .make , pote of his sears.
very good, so this was vcryVwelcome.
Then I explained to him fhat I would j vas mysüfied'. Suddenly the corpo
After listening to the proposition I not sign It without first rending
it. I ral lnrrsf ont with, "Blime nie, two of
seemed to be swayed by a peculiarly
jits finsdrs.nro gone." Turning to me
strong force within me, and answered,. wa r Romo
t s, y ero tü ck y".
if said, ''You certainly have your
am
sorry
"I
that I cannot accept your They signed for seven years only!
nerve wjth' you, not 'alf you ain't, to
offer, but I am leaving for England
Then"he asked MeTfny birthplace .1 bring tWs'beggar In."
next week," and hunft up the' roolyér."."r
answred,:'"0gdvn,th"
The doctor came over and exploded,
The lieutenant swung around In Lis
ne'sald. "Oh. rao
chair, and stared at me In blank aston- iscw, XorkT .u,,, - t, 1 just ouisiue oi "What. do. you mean by bringing in S
man- - in this condition?"
ishment. A sinking sensation eahie
tfd, "Wcll, .lt'sipp
WUh,n sinjle.ti;
Looking out of the corner of my eye
over me, but I defiantly answered his the state a little."
I noticed that the officer who had re
look with, "Well, It's so. I'm going."
Then, I as. taken before .the doctor crtiltetl me hnd joined
the group, an
And I went.
and passed as physically fit, and was
not
help
answering,
"Well, sir,
could
trip
across was uneventful. I issued a uniform. When I reported
The
landed at Tilbury, England, then got hack to the lieutenantir he isusgested I wns told, that you took anything over
Into a string of matchbox cars and that, being; an American, I go on re- here."
I think they called it "Yankee Improceeded to London, arriving there cruiting service and try-t- o shame some
pudence,"
anyhow It ended my recruitabout 10 p. m. I took a room fn n hotel of the slackers into Joining the army."
ing.
near St. Tañeras station for "five and
"All you have to do," he said, "is to
six fire extra." The room was minus go out on the street, and when you see
CHAPTER II.
the fire, but the "exlra" seemed to a young fellow In mufti who looks
keep me warm. That night there wa
physically fit, Just stop him and give
Blighty to Rest Billets.
a Zeppelin raid, but I didn't see mucU htm this kind of a talk : 'Aren't you
The next morning the captain sent
of It, because the slit In the curtains ashamed of yourself, a Brftlsher, physwas too small and I had no desire to ically fit, nnd In mufti when your king for me and Informed me: "Erapey, as
make It larger. Next morning the tel- and country need you? Don't you i recruiting sergeant you nre a wash-jut,- "
and sent me to a training depot
ephone bell rang, and someone asked, know that your country la at war and
After arriving at this, place, I was
"Are you there?" I was, hardly. Any- that the place for every young Briton
way, I learned that the Zeps had re- is on the firing line? nere I am. an bustled to the quartermaster store
turned to their falh' iland, so I went American, In khaki, who came four and received nn ivfiO '. ""v
out into the street expecting to see thousand mtfes to ftght for your kinjr. uarterinaster sort runt i
frerproof sheet on the jn'uuoti'ouu
JCttJÉ Of pwívJ dfiTttttOttüB 0U3 0 Cov
Without th" aid of an Interpreter, I
found out th. Tommy wanted to know
If I cared to Join the British nrmy. He
asked me : "Did you ever hear of the
Royal Fusiliers?"
Well, In London,
you know, Yanks are supposed to know
everything, so I was not going to appear Ignorant and answered, "Sure."
r
to
After listening for one
Tommy's tale of their exploits on the
firing line, I decided to join. Tommy
took me to the recruiting headquarters,
where I met a typical English captain,
lie asked my nationality. I Immediately pulled out my American passport
and showed It to him. It was signed
by Lansing. After looklrg nt the
passport, he Informed mo that he was
sorry but could not enlist me, as it
would be a breach of neutrality. I
Insisted that I was not neutral, because to me It seemed that a real
American could not be neutral when
big things were in progress, but the
captain would not enlist me.
With disgust in my heart I went out
I had gone about a
In the street.
block when a recruiting sergeant who
had followed me out of the office
tapped me on the shoulder with his
swagger stick and said: "S'y, I can
get you In the army. We have a
down nt the other oflice who
can do anything. He has just cptne.
out of the O. T. C. (Officers' Training
eorps) and does not know what neutrality In." I decided to take n chance,'
and accepted Id's Invitation for an Introduction to the lieutenant, I entered
the office and went up to him, opened
op my passport and said;
:i
"Before
I wish to,ftnte,
that I am ftp American, notj too prqud,.
to flght, nndwnt to join :yjpur'ártify!'f
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you are in the market for anything in the line of Farm-

Barled VPire or W ire Fencing

ing Implements, ViZagons,

ana Hardware of all hinds,

e

Hef-tena-

:

$

see

Clem Shaffer at JVLountainair, JL.

TVl.

before you buy, as you can save money
A $1 5,000 slock of John Deere and Moline Farm Implements bought before the advance the ü of January, 1918, including Gang Plows, Sulky Plows, Walking Plows-fr- om
7 to 1 6
inches; Lifters and Middle Breakers, both two and four wheels,
also Walking Listers, Disc Harrows, Drag Harrowsany size you
riding and walking and lots of them.
want; Cultivators-bo- th
See the famous Moline two-roBoston Bean and Corn
Planter and the Moline two-roFlying Dutchman, both edge
l and round drop, Bean and Com Planter; also the famous John
Deere No. 919 two-roBean and Corn Planter.
The new John Deere Jlew lIexico Special
7agon;
with the Bain and the Mitchell are three of the besl Farm Wagons on earth. We have a large Stock of Barbed Wire which
we offer at less than present cosl.
We have the beát equipped blacksmith shop in Torrance
County. Trip hammer, drill, emory wheels, etc., are driven by
gasoline engine. 1 he best of mechanics are employed, and with
the best of tools turn out the best of work. A large stock of
blacksmith's supplies always on hand.
1

w

w

;
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Our Cash Prices are

JVLoney Savers
Get our prices, see our goods and you will deal
with lis because it is to your advantage to do so.

e QsoTu Slhaf fem

íiardwaire Co0

r
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Mrs. Chai, Adcock visited Saturday
and Sunday with her parents, Harvey
Morris and wife.
Work

has commenced

several

Me-sr-

y

post-ofíic-

Mr. Valentine from north of Mountainair visited last Saturday and Sunday

with Jess Morris.
Quite a number of children in this
vicinity are being vaccinated to prevent
smallpox.

The 1918 Crop Program

The call is to arm3
Shoulder your gun
Fight the good fight
Till the victory's won.
Do it with War Stamps
And do it so well,
The Kaiser will run
Till he gets back to Berlin.
Copied.
The dealers have quit blowing hot
and cold on our pinto beans since Uncle
Samuel set the price at eight cents the
pound. They are now willing to handle
of a cent the
the crop at eight-tenth- s
pound for recleaning, sacking and loading and will be busy enough after three-fourtof the growers at the age of
consent have signed up. They will get
our frijoles at less than their value but
we cannot help ourselves. Field &

Farm, Denver.
desire to inquire of the food
administrators as to the right price for
the pinto bean to the growers of New
Mexico if the bean is now selling in El
Paso for 12 and a half cents a pound? It
seems to us that some one about the
size of a bean grower is not getting the
protection he is tupposed to be getting.
We

Pioneer-News- ,

House, N. M.

The bean growers are not averse to

selling their beans at eight cents the
pound. If the consumer will be able to
purchase them at a reasonable advpnee
over this price. The only guarantee
that has been made as yet, is that an
attempt will be made to get the pro
dnct to the consumer at a reasonable
price, which is no guarantee at all.

I

Wand to Fight

Nor don't be trying to bother me,
I'm in a hurry, don't you see?
I've mile up my mini to run away
And can't be talking here all day.
I think it would be lots of fun
To be a soldier and carry a gun
And go off to the war and fight
And make the en'my run with fright.

But when I asked pa if I can't be
A soldier, he just laughs at me
And says that I must go to school
And study books and mind the rule.
Ma says its time for wars to cease
And ev'ry one to live in peace;
She wants me to be a doctor some day
So

"Food is a first consideration in winning this war," says R. J. Parker,
General Manager of Western Lines of
the Santa Fe System. "This nation not
only must feed itself and its soldiers,
but must help feed the allies and neutral
countries. In short upon America rests
the responsibility to supply food to a
large part of the world.
"This fact merits earnest thought at
this time as we enter upon the 1918
crop season. We are already conserving
food. But we must go much further by
growing greater crops and producing
more meat in 1918
"However, a material increase in
food production requires
and systematic husbandry in growing
standard crops, best adapted to climatic
and other local conditions. New Mexico
has already made a good start by showing 270,000 acres of winter wheat in the
fall as against 180,000 acres a year ago.
Th seeding of spring wheat, now in
progress, promises well.
"Alfalfa, properly a dominating crop
under irrigation, should not be reduced
in acreage in spite of tempting prices
of other products. New Mexico, being
new, has abundant room for expansion
of the cultivated area otherwise.
"Kafir.milo, and othergrain sorghums
are alao coming into favor as food for
man. New Mexico may grow these
reliable crops under irrigation in the
valleys and on the plains and mesas.
They deserve to be planted freely.
"Liberal crops of the sorghums will
also lead to increase in the production
of beef, mutton, pork, poultry ana
dairy products. Pork and poik product
are especially needed for the army and
navy.
"Financing and maiketing will demand the fullest cooperation of the
farmers, stockmen, bankers, business
men, and the railroads. The Santa Fe
aims to do its part by moving the products of New Mexico to market prompt- well-planne-

d

iy.

"The Santa Fe," Mr. Parker continued, "is in no sense shirking its
duties as has been charged. On tht
contrary the Santa Fe is doing its
utmost to maintain and improve efficiency to move war traffic and the business of its patrons. This war must
and the county at the same time be
built up for use after the war is over.
"It is a critical time that calls for the
best efforts of every citizen to support
the men at the front. And every extra
pound of bread and meat that New Mexico produces in 1918 will be a factor
in winning the war."
n

I'm just going to run away.

M. Hove.

I've saved some money to buy a gun
That'll kill folks a dandy one;
And I'm going where the soldiers stay
And join the army right away.

The Red Cross

My grandpa was a soldier in blue,
So I guess that I can be one too;
And when I'm a hero ma will be

The Red Cross at its regular meeting
last Saturday, planned to give a lunch
and entertainment on Monday, March
15. Further announcement will be made

Glad she didn't make a soldier of me.

later.

The work room is open every afterSome day when there's an awful fight
noon from 2 to 5 o'clock. The ladies
You'll see me a General with trimmings
are busy knitting and sewing.

bright,
Leading his troops to
And sure's you're born

vic-to-r-

that'll be me.

Baptist Church Services
Sunday

School

at

10 a. m.

Deeded

St. Johns, N F., Feb. 24.
3
vapor "Florizel," de la CrwL A few lines in this lunv1. will rteh
Iloja, que salió le esle puerto more people than you c;i ." in a
para Halifax y Nueva York, lie-- ' month. If you have anything to sell,
vando a bordo setenta y siete
.. . i
i
u .1.:
a.. uu huuui.i : mrougn
if juu
it
tins cuiumn. u
pasajeros y una iiripuiaciun
pe
one of
may
you
find
buy,
to
want
that
y
individuos,
nueve
6esenta
estrelló hoy cerca de Broadcove, your neighbors wants to sell that yery
a unas veinte millas al Norte del thing. The cot is small compared to
results.
Oabo Race. Se presume que t
dos los que iban a bordo perecieFOR SALE OR TRADE:-O- ne
black
ron. Seis cuerpos fueron arroja
SUillion; also one Jack. J. C.
Percheron
dos a la playa durante el día.
El buque naufragó en las pri- Turner, 5 miles southwest of
meras horas de la mañana mientra 8 procuraba abrirse puso en FOR
SALE: 2 young work mules,
medio de una ti rillenta abrumacheap. A. L. Liilzy, 12 miles southeast
dora. Bastaron unas cuantas of Mountainair.
horas para que la embarcación
se hiciera añicos contra los arre
FOR
SALE: Rhode Island Red
rifes y para la hora del crepúscu Cockerels, $1.50 to $2.50. H. B. Reed,
lo casi había desaparecido su
2i mile? noith of Mountainair.
casco entre las olas.
Entre los cuerpos que el oleaje When in need of implenunt, wagons
arrojó a la playa se encueutran or harness go to Clem Shaffer the old
los de Joseph Kean y Robert reliable.
Snow, pasajeros ambos, y el del
WANTED:-0- 1d
iron of all kind.
marinero James Long.
De los pasajeros, cincuenta Will pay at the rate of $3.0'.) par ton
eran de primera clase y cincuen- for all we can get before March 10.
ta de proa. Entre los primeros Bring your scrap iron to Copeland's
se encontraba J. S. Munn. direc Store, Mountainair. Also Will pay $10,
tor gerente de Bowring Brothers per ton spot cash for bones, delive ed
H.
Company, Ltd , propietarios del at Loveless' Garage,
K--

The
Northcutt from Vaughn
visited over Sunday with home folks.
all-da-

I have special Ikíomí.ik in

DIMES

on the road

from Mr. Faina to Mountainair,
men and teams being at werk.

Oc-

"FLOW
HA NAUFRAGADO

Then will be
services at Cedar
e
at Grove Sunday. Bro. Simpson will
tober 13, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of preach for us at 11 o'clock, and there
March 3, 1879.
will be good singing. Bring your lunch
and enjoy the day.
Entered as Second Class Matter
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A Strong Bank's Friendship.

2

s tuii
career.
.I.e. -- umg Ir.ctor in in my ;t tn.-Such friendships are not formed in a day. however, they require the
ripening influence of time.
y ur friend nd ally now, then when the crucial point
Make this
arrives in your business, it will knew you and your history well enough

lias been

b.-n-

to give assistance.
This

truth is as important and useful to the individual as to the

business man
Call in

nd we wil! be

glad to

tianking connection.

txpb'n

at

nv time

tht-

-

d vintage in a

The Torrance County Savings Bank
of WILLARD, N. M.

I

"The Bank of Personal Services"

r

if

vapor.
2tp
Galnnter.
En la lista de pasajeros apareold
FOR
Grade
cen algunos comerciantes, agen
Stallion,
acclimated
and accusnúmero
tes viajeros y un buen
SALE-3--tar--

de mujeres.

Pei-cher-

tomed to wire fence.
Albuquerque, N. M.

,

Jay A. Hubbs,

El "Florizel" fué construido
en la misma fecha y en los misFOR
SALE One young Poland
mos astilleros que el "Sfcepha-no,que fué hundido por el sub. China sow. Ste Dr. G. H. Buer
marimo alemán U 53 el oía. 8 le
Octubre de 1916, a Ja altura e
JUST RECEIVED -- Car oi Piauie
Nantucket. El "Florizel" con
tiiy, will be unluuded in a d;iy or two.
tinuó viajando entre St. Johns y
P iced light. Fred Hinton, Mountainair

Nueva York; pero desde la fecha
en que los Estados Unidos entra
FOR SALE:-W- ork
ron a la guerra nada se v nvió a mares,
borne good
decir tie los movimientos de i i '
i.u guuu wiii
i

.

-

hoibes,
2

vtuj-il-

i

Will buy or

L-

i'OR

SALE-O- ne

oi.d condition.

trade fo anything

Giappdl

hei.ers

fetced Uüii. II.
td
vapor.
souti.east ol Mountainair.
El "Florizel" zarpó anoche de
Aiso 160 acres of land, 2 milts from
este puerto llevando a 'bordo un town.
regular número de pasajeros y un
carga monto que incluía Jü.ouU
IOR SALE Good l'.coii iniik cow.
barricas de bacalao seco y aren See F. S. Caison, thrte end a half miles
que para Nueya York, y J,"2u; s.mtii.as.t of Mountainair.

para Halifax, único puerto une
tocaría entre St. Johns y Nueva
York. El buque solo, estaba a
luado en un millón de dólares
Al zarpar el vapor soplaba e
ventarrón, que. asumió ma,yoes

1

Farm Implements, W.tgon,
Buggies, Harness, Etc., Etc.

i

in

for business March

FurrTture, Stoves, Dishes,

team of

d

st. Bring us
anything you do not need and turn it into cash.
Will open

&

fuchs

Old Stevenson Suiidisig
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

Cornish Organ, in
R. E. Cleveland. Schol-N- .

M.

OR SA E.

Cream Separator

De

Lavai, Plow, Tools, House Furniture,
R E. Cleveland, Sthol.e, N. M.

proporciones como a la media
noche; pero pareció calmarse en
las primeras horas de la mañuiu

5

El "Florizel" debería ding;i-- e
hacia el Sur, costeando, hasta ei
Oabo Race, a uuas sesenta millas
de este lugar. Los marinos
eita ciuda abrigan la creencia
de quo el vaper hizo rumbo a
alta mar con objeto de eortai e
aire y que ya cuando la tormén
se hubo calmado en las primer
horas de la mañana, 6u comandante, en la creencia de que ya
se encontraba al Sur del 0.in,
Race, hizo rumbo hacia el LK su-El accidente sucedió com í u i
cinco de la mañana. K vapor
envió un mensaje de desespera
ción, que se recibió en la estación
radiográfica del Cabo Race, di
ciendo que había eneallado y se
encontraba en inminente peligro
de 6er destruido. Su aparato
radiográfico operaba con interim
tencias y por último se asilenció.

Why Pay Rent?

(

1

,

To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why nor secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of

,

paying rent to someone else, be your own landlord? We have a fewhoite lo'.s left well located, at prices that will astonish s ou. Come in
and lei's talk it over.

.

.

BIG

MSN, itnd eleven

I

just came to town
They'll stop at our tore till
vf find desireable

homes for

them.

Nueva York. Feb. 21. Km un
mensaje pueuto en St. Johns a lus
7:30 p. in., y dirigido a tírowrinjr
& Company, se dice que hay la
esperanza de que los que viaja- ban a bordo del "Fiorizel" se
encuentran aún con vida. Dicho
mensaje está iirmado por un re- presentante de la compañía na- viera iue llegó al lugar déla1
catástrofe y asegura que se dis
tingue una luz en el buque náu-

You should have seen how
liey were fixed for the trip
from La Salle. Th y were

Abo La id Company

made specially for us.
nuigly
The were packed

LLOYD ORME, Manager

in a sealed cartoon that :t clock
couldn't wiggle. The cartoon
so f was a regular shock ab
sorber for shipping jolts. Each
i t

'

Big Ben has a box
rood
enough for a piece of jewelry.
Tlui'sjist one insiai ce of
the care that's taken of Big
Ben. We'd like to tell you the
Will you be cniing in

But I can't be talking here all day,
U. at 7 p. m. Preaching the 1st and
Because I'm going to run away
3d Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
To find the place where the soldiers stay
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday evenAnd join the army right away.
ing at 7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid So
frago.
ciety meets twice a month (Wednes
Cedar Croye
day) 2:33 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and
3d Sundays at 3 p. m.
Messrs. T. E. Rodgers, J. N. Hollon,
Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p. Al Wood and C. S. Messinger went to
Mr3. Welborn Harris returned home
on Saturday of last week after a sev- m. before the 1st Sunday in each month. Roswell last Saturday to attend disW. B. Phirt
eral weeks visit with relatives in Texst.
Paor. trict court as witnesses.

p-s- ;

S

Pinon

liertere

&

fur.

Co.

The Mountainair Independent

G. T. MtWhirter, Manager

We how have in stock build
ing paper, big headed lacks
and dynamite.

S2.00 per y ear
I

Í

i

fui'i.u ü i.iro Uig 'a luixeilaneons assortment of straps, buckles and other
jinr:ipli:r mlin Into It. I thought he
vii;ll never stop, but when the pile
reached to my knees he paused long
enough to say, "Next. No. 5217, 'Arris,
B company." I gazed In bewilderment
nt the pile of Junk In front of me, and
then my eyes wandered around looking
for the wagon which was to carry It
.i barracks. I was rudely brought to
earth by the "quarter" exclaiming,
" Kro, yo.i, 'op It; tyke It aw'y; blind
my '.ves, 'e's looking for 'Is batman to
'elp 'Im carry It."
Struggling under the lond, with frequent pauses for rest, I reached our
barracks (large car barns), and my
platoon leader came to the rescue. It
was a marvel to nie how quickly he
After he
assembled the equipment.
had completed the task, he showed me
how to adjust It on my person. Pretty
soon I stood before him a proper Tommy Atkins in heavy marching order,
feeling like an overloaded camel.
boots,
On my feet were heavy-solestudded with hobnnlls, the toes and
by
heels of which were
My legs were Insteel
cased In woolen puttees, olive drab In
color, with my trousers overlapping
them at the top. Then a woolen khaki
tunic, under which was a bluish grav
woolen shirt, minus a collar; beneath
this shirt a woolen belly band about
six Inches wide, held In place by tie
strings of white tape. On my hend
was a heavy woolen trench cap, with
huge earlaps buttoned over the top.
Then the equipment: A canvas belt,
with ammunition pockets, and two
wide canvas straps like suspenders,
called "D" straps, fastened to the belt
In front, passing over each shoulder,
crossing In the middle of my bnck, and
attached by buckles to the rear of the
belt. On the right side of the belt
hung a water bottle, covered with felt;
on the left side was my bayonet and
scabbard, and Intrenching tool handle,
this handle strapped to the bayonet
scabbard. In the rear was my Intrenching tool, carried In a canvas case.
This tool was n combination pick and
A canvas haversack
spade.
was
strapped to the left side of the belt,
while on my back was the pack, also
of canvas, held In place by two canvas
straps over the shoulders; suspended
on the bottom of the pack was my
mess tin or canteen In a neat little
canvas case. My waterproof sheet,
looking like a Jelly roll, was strapped
on top of the pack, with a wooden stick
for cleaning the breach of the rifle projecting from each end. On a lanyard
e
around my waist hung a huge
with a
attachment.
The pack contained my overcoat, on
extra pair of socks, change of underwear, hold all (containing knife, fork,
spoon, comb, toothbrush, lather brush,
shaving soap, and a razor made of tin,
with "Made in England" stamped on
the blade; when trying to shave with
this It made you wish that you were
at war with Patagonia, so that you
could have a "hollow ground" stamped
"Made In Germany") ; then your housewife,
outfit, consisting
of a brass button stick, two stiff
brush?, and a box of "Soldiers'
Friend" paste ; then a shoe brush and
a box of dubbin, a writing pad, Indelible pencil, envelopes, and pay book,
and personal belongings, such as a
small mirror, a decent razor and a
sheaf of unanswered letters, and fags.
Tn your haversack you curry your Iron
rations, meaning a tin of bully beef,
four biscuits and a can containing tea,
sugar and Oxo cubes; a couple of
pipes and a pack of shag, a tin of rifle
Tommy genoil, and a
erally carries the oil with his rations;
It gives the cheese a sort of sardine
taste.
Add to this a first-aipouch and a
long, ungainly rifle patterned after the
Daniel Boone period, and you have an
idea of a British soldier In Blighty.
Before leaving for France, this riile
is taken from him and he Is Issued
with n
short trench rifle
and a ration bag.
In France he receives two gas helmets, a sheepskin coat, rubber mackintosh, steel helmet, two blankets,
goggles, a balaclava helmet,
gloves and a tin of antlfrostblte grease
which is excellent for greasing the
boots. Add to this the weight of his
rations, and can you blame Tommy for
route march?
growling at a twenty-kilHaving served as sergeant major In
the United States cavalry, I tried to
tell the English drill sergeants their
business, but it did not work. They
immediately put me as batman in their
mess. Many a greasy dish of stew was
accidentally spilled over them.
I would sooner fight than be a waiter,
so when the order came through from
headquarters calling for a draft of
250
for France, I volunteered, v
Then we went before the M. O.
(medical officer) for another physical
examination. This was very brief. He
asked our names and numbers and
said "Fit," and we went out 4o fight.
We were put into troop trains und
sent to Southampton, where we detrained, and had our trench rifles Issued to us. Then in columns of twos
we went up the gangplank of a little
steamer lying alongside the dock.
At the head of the gangplank there
was an old sergeant, who directed that
we line ourselves along both rails of
the ship. Then he ordered us to take
life belts from the racks overhead and
put them on. I have crossed the ocean
neveral times and knew I was not
but when I buckled on that life
belt I hod a sensation of sickness.
After we got out Into the stream all
I could think of was that there were n
million German submarines with a torpedo on each, across the warhead of
which was Inscribed my name and address.
came aloapii
ÁOxt Are hours
d

half-moon-

pier and disembarked. I had attained another one of my ambitions.
I was "somewhere in Fin nee." We
slept In the open that nljrht on the side
ot the road. About six the next morning we were ordered to entrain. I
looked around for the passenger
coaches, but all I could seo on the siding were cattle cars. We (limbed Into
these. On lie side of each car was
, Ch"vcaux
a sign reading "Homines
8." When we got inside of the cars,
we thought that prrhrps the sign
painter had reversed 1I1. order of
things. After ÍS hours in these trucks
we detrained at Iloucn. At this place
we went through an intensive training
for ten days.
The training consisted of the rudiments of trench warfare. Trenches
had been dug, with barbed wire entanglements, bombing salts, dugouts,
observation posts and machine gun emplacements. We were given a smattering of trench cooking, sanitation,
bomb throwing, reeonnoitering, listening posts, constructing and repairing
barbed wire, "carrying in" parties,
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The Author's Identification Disk.
methods used in attack and defense,
wiring parties, mass formation, and
the procedure for poison-ga- s
attacks.
On the tenth day we again met our
friends "Ilommes 40, Cheveaux 8."
Thirty-sihours moro of misery, and
we arrived at the town of F
.
After unloading our rations nnd
equipment, we lined up on the road in
columns of fours waiting for the order
to march.
A dull rumbling could be heard. The
sun was shining. I turned to the man
on my left and asked, "What's the
noise, Bill?" He did not know, but his
color. Jim,
face was of a
on my right, also did not know, but
suggested that I "awsk" the sergeant.
Coming towards us was an old grizzled sergeant, properly fed up with
the war, so I "nwsked" him.
"Think It's going to rain, sergeant?"
He looked at me in contempt, and
grunted, '"Ow's it
tor rain with
I looked
the bloomin' sun
guilty.
"Them's the guns up the line, me
lad, nnd you'll get enough of 'em before you gets back to Blighty."
My knees seemed to wilt, and I
squeaked out a weak '"Oh !"
Then we started our march up to the
treks. After the first
line in
day's march we arrived at our rest
billets. In France they call them rest
billets, because while in them Tommy
works seven days a week and on the
eighth day of the week ho Is given
twenty-fouhours "on his own."
Our billet was a spacious affair, a
large barn on the left side of the road,
which had one hundred entrances,
ninety-ninfor sheiis, rats, wind and
rain, and the hundredth one for Tommy. I was tired out, and using my
shrapnel-proo- f
helmet (shrapnel proof
until a piece of shrapnel hits it), or
tin hat, for a pillow, lay down in the
straw, and was soon fast asleep. I
must have slept about two hours, when
I awoke with a prickling sensation all
over me. As I thought, the straw had
worked through my uniform. I woke
up the fellow lying on my left, who had
been up the line before, and asked
him:
"Does the straw bother you, mate?
It's worked through my uniform and I
can't sleep."
In a sleepy voice he answered,
"That ain't straw, them's cooties."
From that time on my friends the
"cooties" were constantly with me.
"Cooties," or body lice, are the bane
of Tommy's existence.
The aristocracy of the trenches very
seldom call (hem "cooties," they speak
of them as fleas.
To an American flea means a small
Insect armed with a bayonet, who Is
wont to jab It Into you and then
and jump to the next place to bo
attacked. There is an advantage in
having fleas on you instead f "cooties"
In that in one of his cxter. led Jumps
said Ilea Is liable to land on the fellow next to you; he has the typical
energy and push of the American,
while the "cootie" has the bulldog
tenacity of the Englishman; he holds
on and consolidates or digs ia until
his meal is finished.
There Is no way to got rid of them
permanently. No matter how often
you bathe, and that is not very often,
or how many times you change your
underwear, your friends the "cooties"
are always in evidence. The billets are
infested with them, especially so U
tiT9 U strew ca the floor.
x
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I have taken

n bath and put on
underwear; in fact, a complete change of uniform, and then
turned in for the ufght. The nex't morning my shirt would be full of them. It
is a common sight to see eight or ten
soldiers sitting under a tree with their ,
shirts over their knees engaging in a
"shirt hunt."
At night about half an hour before
"lights out," you can see the Tommies
grouped around a candle, trying, In Its
dim light, to rid their underwear of
the vermin. A popular nnd very quick
method Is to take your shirt and drawers, nnd run the seams back and forward In the flame from a candle and
burn them out. This practice is dangerous, because you are liable to burn
lióles In the garments if you are not
careful.
Recruits generally sent to Blighty
for a brand of insect powder advertised as "Good for body lice." The advertisement is quite right; the powder
1.3
good for "cooties;" they simply
thrive on it.
The older men of our battalion were
wiser and made scratchcrs out of
wood. These were rubbed smooth with
a bit of stone or sand to prevent splin-- ,
ters. They were about eighteen inches
long, and Tommy guarantees that a
seratcher cf this length will reach
any part of the body which may be at- tacked. Some of the fellows were lazy
and only made their scratcLcrj fvive
inches, but many a night when on
guard, looking over the top from the
lire step of the front-lin- e
trench, they
would have given a thousand "quid"
for the other six inches.
Once while we were In rest billets an
Irish Hussar regiment camped in an
open field opposite our billet. After
they had picketed and fed their horses,
a general shirt hunt took place. The
troopers ignored the call "Dinner up,"
nnd kept on with their search for big
game. They had a curious method of
procedure. They hung their shirts over
a hedge nnd beat them with their entrenching tool handles.
I asked one of thom why they didn't
pick them off by hnnd, and he answered, "We haven't had a bath for
nine weeks or a change of clabber. If
I tried to pick the 'cootie' off my shirt,
I would be here for duration of war."
After taking a close look at his shirt, I
agreed with him ; it was alive.
The greatest shock a recruit gets
when he arrives at his battalion in
France Is to see the men engaging In a
"cootie" hunt. With an air of contempt and disgust he avoids the company of the older men, until a couple
of days later, in a torment of itching,
he also has to resort to a shirt hunt,
or spend many a sleepless night of
misery. During these hunts there are
lots of pertinent remarks bandied back
and forth among the explorers, such
as, "Say, Bill, I'll swap you two little
ones for a big one," or, "I've got a
black one here that looks like Kaiser
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Bill."
One

sunny day in the front-lintrench, I saw three officers sitting outside of their dugout ("cooties" are no
cspecters of rank ; I have even noticed
a suspicious uneasiness about a certain
general), om of them was
a major, t A'O of them were exploring
their shirts, paying no attention to the
occasional shells which passed overhead. The major was writing a letter;
every now and then he would lay aside
search his shirt for a
his writing-pad- ,
few minutes, get an Inspiration, and
then resume writing. At last he finished his letter and gave it to his "runner." I was curious to see whether he
was writing to an insect firm, so when
I engaged him
the runner passed-min conversation and got a glimpse nt
the address on the envelope. It was
addressed to Miss Alice Somebody, in
London.
The "runner" Informed me
that Miss Somebody was the major's
sweetheart and that he wrote to her
every day. Just imagine it, writing n
love letter during a "cootie" hunt; but
such is the creed of the trenches.
well-know-

e
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He is now also a recruiting officer to enlist the financial support of the yonngsteri. Let tea
be your children's adviser in the matter of thrift. Let him show tliem what it means to substitute
interest-bearinThrift Stamps for the penny savings bank. Let him be the medium to put your children into actual contact with their country's government
g

,

The Thrift Stamp represents to the children what the Liberty Bond represents to adahs. The
penny embodies war power just as the dollar, for pennies make dollars. The Thrift Stamp idea im
designed to reach these who think in terms of cents. The power of the penny is shown by the fact that
the government hopes to raise two billions of dollars from the sale of these stamps.
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Thrift Stamps make a reality of the children's patriotism by allowing them to aid the gcrem-me- nt
with money for war purposes. A child's savings may be a means to shortening this war by days,
and every day means the redemption of colossal waste.
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Thrift Stamps cost 25c each. Books of 16, with a few cents added, are at any time exchangeable for certificates which will be worth $5.00 in 1923.
These Stamps are received as payments Ott
Liberty Bonds. Ycu may obtain them at any Post Office, your mail carrier, and at most stores.
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Produce Company

RED, COAL AND WOOD
Exclusive Sales Agent for

Fire Proof Store House
North Summit Street

and Communication
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vitation or expense;" and each member wears a "No Thank You" button.

use motpjish
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"NO, THANK YOU," LEAGUE.
Sacramento has a "No Thank Tou"
league, the members of which pledge
themselves "not to take an intoxicating drink in a saloon at another's in-
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did not matter. O:: ovo side of the We Tommies were racicy, tve i.,...
disk was Inscribed your rank, name, books, so had both eyes on the
nimbo;- - and battalion, while on the
w:;s stumped jour religion.
After church parade we were
('. of E.. mornim: (''iiurcji of Eng- "uirelied back to our billets, and played
land; It. C, Peinan Catholic; W., Wes-leya- football all afternoon.
P., I'resbytei ian ; but if you
happened to ho an atheist they left it
blank, and ju,-.- handed you a pick and
(Continued nvxt week)
shovel. On my disk was stamped C. of
E. This is how I got it: Tin; lieutenant who enlisted me asked my religion.
I was not sure of the religion of the
British army, so I nr.swered, "Oh, any
old thing," and' he promptly put down
C. of E.
Now, just imagine my hard luck. Out
of five religions I vts unlucky enough
to pick the only oae where church
parade was compulsory
was Sundny.
The next inorni.-.was sitting in the Lillet writing homo
Mail
to mv sister telling her of my wonderful exploits while under fire all recruits do this. The sergeant major put
his head in the door of the billet and
shouted : "C. of E. outside for church

parade !"
I kept on writing. Turning to mo, in.
a loud voice, he asked, "Empey, aren't
you C. of E.?"
I answered, "Yep."
In an angry tono, he commanded,
"Don't you 'yep' me. Say, 'Yes, sergeant major.'"
"I did so. Somewhat mollified, he
ordered, "Outside for church parade."
I looked up and answered, "I urn
not going to church this morning."
lie said, "Oh, yes, you are!"
I answered, "Oh, no, I'm not!" But
I went.
We lined up outside with rifles nnd
bayonets, 120 rounds of ammunition,
wearing our tin hats, v.id the march
to church began. After marching about
five kilos, we turned off the road into
an open field. At one end of this field
the chaplain was standing' in a limber.
We formed a semicircle around him.
Overhead there was n black speck circling round and round in the sky. This
was a German Fokker. The chaplain
had a book In his loft hand left eye
on the book right eye on the airplane.

III.
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Church.
Upon enlistment we had identity
disks issued to us. These were small
disks of red filler worn around the neck-bmeans of a string. Most of the Tommies also used a little metal disk which
they wore around the left wrist by
means of a chain. They had previously figured it out that if their heads
were blown off, the disk on the left
wrist would identify them. If they lost
their left arm the disk around the neck
would serve the purpose, but If their
head and left arm were blown off, no
one would care who they were, so it
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Unele Sarnas Postman
Has a New Job
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Then see

DENNIS W. TOTH

The Mountainair Painter
During the Winter, special low estimating for Painting, Paprhanging
Decorating and Signs. W.tilp per
f ui ni .hed 12c up.

Miss Verde Ccrbelt
i:A

TEACHtR Oi PIvNO Afc

iM

lOilK of Music

Kansas City

NEW MEXICO

MOUNTAINAIR,

AT LAW

COUNSELOR

AND

Office flours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

T. E. RODaERS
Surveying and loc.i ing
sure of your li.t
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Fire insurance
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The

Ntvt Mexico, un ll.e 4ih iiay of Apt il,
1917;

And the said mortgagee, Mountainair
State Bank, having taken possession of
the mortgaged property described in
and hereinafter

described;
Notice is hereby given that the said
mortgagee, Mountainair State Bank,
will, at the farm of W. C. Harrison, on
Section 4, Township 1 North of Range
County of Torrance, State of
8
New Mexico, on the first day of March,
ltllh, at the hour oí 10 o'clock in the
fortiiui n ci aaiu day, otter tor sale ar.d
sell iu the highest, an J best bidder, lcr
casn the loliowitig described goods,
citciuds and personal property,
Four mares, Two cows, Two coming
old heifers and all increase of
above stock.
The amount oi the debt and costs to
be satisfied up th the date of the sale
is Thtee Hundred Forty Dollars, and
uiher costs that may accrue.
IVjOU
tainair State Bank,

'il

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Piactitlor.er
Residence Phone, Long, Short, Long Ring

Monutalnalr, New Mexico

R. L. Mitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLEN1Y OF CLf.AN TOWELS
Proprietor

C, J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasseii a specially

Yarberry,

Plaintiff,

)

head-dres-

s,

Attach- -

Defendent ) ment.
To J. R. McElheney, defendant:
Notice 3 hereby given to you the
said J. R. McElheney, that a suit is
pending against you in the above
styled court, and that a writ of attachment has been issued against you, and
that the name of the plaintiff is C. C.
Yarberry, and that he has sued you for
$116.66 and costs of suit: and that your
g.ods have been attached and that unless you enter your appearance before
P. A. Speckmann, the justice of the
peace in and for the said precinct on or
before the 11th day of April, A. D.
1918,
judgement will be rendered
against you and your property sold to
pay the said debt.
P. A. Speckmann,
Justice of the Peace.
R. McElheney,

State of New Mexico, County of
rance,
In the Justice of the Peace Court

Piano Tuning
Repairing

Notice for Publication

)

vs.

Suit

Attach- -

ment.
J. R. McElhney.Defendent.
To J. R. McElheney, defendant:.
Notice is hereby given to you the
said J. R. McElheney,
that a suit is
periuing against yóu in the above
styled court, and that a writ of attachment has been issued against you, and
that the name of the plaintiff is J. R.
Snaw, and tnat he has sued you for
$51.00 and costs of suit; and that you
goods havo b en attached and that unlets you enter your appearance befort
P. A. Speckmann, the justice of the
peace in and for the said precinct on or
before the 11th day of April, A. D.
1918, jnJgment will be rendered against
y u m; y ur property t.old to pay the
said debt.
P. A. Speckmann,
Justice. of the Peace.
J

Regular Trips through the
Valley Towns
Address

Leon R. Allen
New Mexico

Lrarnard Piano Co.

Pliüip A. Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bilis
of Sale Properly Uruw.i
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

Shaw

M.

se

,

w

i

sw

l,s l ne i,

Sec 33, Township

4n, Range 6e, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before P. A.

Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, N. M., on the 21st day of

,

March 1918.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Julian Chavez y Chavez, Laureano
Chavez, Jose Maldonado and Jas. H.
Rh ades, all of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.

&

M.

t

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
from Purest Drugs

ARABLE'S PHARMACY
TRAPPERS BEWARE of cheap LURES and BAITS
We carry the True Oils of Sweet Anise, Cumin and
Rhodium. Also pure Qun Asafoetida, Chinese Musk and
Fieh Oils. It will pay you to get Quality Goods at Amble's
Pharmacy.

acres well improved; good water,
good grass and some timber; plenty of
farming land; west of Mcintosh

in foot-

hills, $3,500.00,

acres,

2 miles east of Mountwell
improved,
good well: 020
ainair;
acres in farm ; two sets house. $15.00

Simultaneously

per acre.
120 acres, 11 miles north of town,
good well water, $1200.00.
160 acres, 10 miles north of town,
good well; 80 acreB in farm; small house
Terms if taken at once.
$1600.00.
320 acres, 11 miles northeast of town;
good well, house and corrals. Fine
grass country. $7.50 per acre.
160 acres, 8 miles north of town;
shallow water;
house; 80 acres
in cultivation; good well; some other
improvements, $1250.00.
FOR QUICK SALE: 240 acres, 100
in farm; all fenced and cross fenced;
house, lots of barn room; good
timber and orchard. $3500.00.

books until January 1st and

320

If you can t advertise

don't find what you want here
We can fit you out with almost anything you may want in deeded
lands, live stock or relinquishments.
We are in touch with parties from all

your business, advertise

parts, and if you care to buy or sell,
see or write us.

With the announcement

it for sale.

Shaw

&

Orme Mercantile Company
Lloyd Orme, Manager

J. li. Griffin

rora Agency
i

NEIH0ME

i
i

Mountainair, N. M.

Payne

TRADING

have closed our
that there will be no further
wo

We announce that we will sell cheaper for cash. You
will receivo your change in pennies, when necessary. Save
them. They will help you.
,We also announce that we will continue to give a
Handsome Rocking Chair with $37.50 purchased and $1.75
cash ; or when your purchases amount to $75.00, you will
receive a chair Free, Be sure and ask for your card and
see that each purchase is punched- -

Have taken charge of the Beal Garage, under lease,
and expect to do a Garage business on strictly business
principles. Will carry a complete line of Genuine Ford
parts; repairs and accessories. Will also do repairing on all
inakps of cars. High grade oils and gasoline at lowest possible prices. Our business is strictly cash and one price to

Mountainair, N. M.
FARMERS

that

credit given

you

CO,

all.
Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions

Mountainair,

77

Here are a few prices
6
1

my wife

Application Blanks for State Licences

1.00
0.33

Ground Arbuckle's

Coffee....
Pink Salmon King Brand,
per can
Chic Salmon, King Brand,
per can
21 2 lb. Can Kraut
21-lb. Empson Homiuy..

H:1

$360.00

Goodyear Casings

:

lbs. Bulk Coffee
lb. Wedding Breakfast
Coffee

i lb.

We can now supply you with
Eord Cars
P. O. B. Detroit

N. M.

0.23 8
0.19

0.23
0.20
S:ate of New Mexico, County of
0.15
rance, in the Justice of the Peace
21-lb. Tomatoes
0.17
Court, Precinct No. 15.
Pineapple
2121b,
0.23
)
J. S. Dyer,
Plaintiff,
21 2 lb. Peaches
NO OTHER LIKE IT.
0.23
)
vs.
NO OTHER A3 C003 1
gal.
Apples
can
0.53
G. H. Morgan,
Suit in Attachment.
Purchwe the "NEW HOME" and you will hi
Large PailJewel Compound 2.35
Defendant, )
s life asset at the price you pay. The diminution
repair expense by superior workmanship and
iG.C.Fulferand )
quality of material inrures
service at r.n.'
Potatoes, per 100 lbs
2.85
Riley Reynolds
mum cost Iusi.t on having the " NEW MOM
in
Garnishees. )
And
everything
fact
sell
we
WARRANTED FOR ALL T :
To G. II. Morgan, defendant, and Riley Known the world over for superior ev.i.
is at Rock Bottom Prices.
Not sold under any other name.
Reynolds, garnishee:
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO, .ORANGE IK
Lome ana see us before you
You are hereby notified that a suit
buy elsewhere.
2

e

itull ffttlvO

IN.

Drugs and Druggists Sundries
Books and Stationery
Cigars

Payne

2

Ota dtoYLcl

Waiter 91.

Albuquerque,

see us.

Service by Publication

C

CO.

270

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 28, 1918.
is
hereby given that Harry
Notice
Owen, of Mountainair, N. M., who, en
April 6, 1912, and October 4, 1912 and
July 20, 1914, made Homestead Entry
and Additional H. E. Nob. 016549, 016914
and 021415, for w i se J, se i sw J, se i

Tor-

IrwktlAA 90

214 3

d;

Pre-

in

LEARNARD PIANO

TWO VOTES.

Tor-

cinct No. 15.

J. R. Shaw, Plaintiff,

P.

GEO.

-

If

Offibe in rear of Drug Store

Mountainair, N.

Suit

in

Notice of Attachment Suit

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.

With Geo. P.

are hereby commanded

Notice for Publication

vs

J.

Albuquerque.

1

"Tvrn mn went p to the ballot to vof,
Department of the Interior
The itir- .l Christian, the other a bloat;
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. One held In his hand the Word of God,
The other a license to sell forty-roJanuary 28, 1918.
And the angel looked down in grief and
hame.
Notice is hereby given that T. N. For the
ballots they cast were exactly the
Graham, heir of Maud Grahan, deceased of Lancester, Texas, who, on Oete-be- r
7, 1914, made Homestead Entry,
No. 021946, for nw J, Section 23, ne i
Mountainair, N. M.
Section 22, Township 4 n, Range 6 e,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Here are a few bargains in land.
intention to make three year Proof, to They will not last long at these prices:
establish claim to the land above de240 acres, 4 miles from Mountainair,
U.S.
A.
Speckmann,
P.
scribed,
before
shallow water, $5.00 per acre.
Bj C. E. Billow, Its Cash-- i
Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M.,
160 acres, 3J miles from town, on
Agent.
duly
authorized
ai.u
i
on
1918.
March
21st
of
day
the
1918.
of
January,
prairie, good well, $10.00 per acre.
Dated the 31st day
as
names
witnesses:
Claimant
160 acres, 4J miles from town, in
21
B. L. Mitchell, Mrs. B. L. Mitchell, cedar and piñón timber; first class imJ. W. Campbell, Mrs. J. W. Campbell, provements; good well soft water, well
Noiice of Attachment Suit
all of Mountainair, N. M.
equipped; live stuck and farm impleFrancisco Delgado,
átate of New Mexico, County of Torments. All goes for $5500.00.
Register.
rance.
160 acrps, half mile from town; 70
In the Justice of the Peace Court, Preacres in cultivation. $5000.

C. C.

-

hats and the hats of politicians were
one time frequently called "plug hats."
This male
even more ex- traordinary than th derby, books of
etiquette sometimes say should not
call a "silk hat," but a "high hat" In
London but a few years ago no man
ever went Into the city with other
than a top hat, or "topper," as they sa.v
over there.
It Is said that the going out of general favor of the silk hat has been occasioned in a considerable degree by
the popularity of raincoats In preference to umbrellas. If you observe any
great crowd In England today you will
find In It few hats of any kind; It is
in the main a sea of caps. The American "dude" and the antebellum British
N. M.
hand
Witness my
this 15th day of "knut" always wore silk hats.
Gentlemen at the British race course
February, 1918.
and fine old clubmen of Pall Mall efP. A. Speckmann,
fect a white or gray top hat, of tie
becoming an ornaJustice of the Peace, Precinct sort which was so King
Edward.- Exment to the late
No. 15, Torrance Co., N. M. change.
to
'
come into court and make answer if
anything you have of the said defendant, G. II Morgan, or whether there is
due the said Morgan any money, accounts or credits. Yon are further
notified that unless you enter your appearance in said cause on or before the
18 day of March, 1918, plaintiff will
apply to tha court for the relief demanded in his complaint.
That plaintiff's attorney is R. L.
Hitt, whose P. O. address is Willard,
Reynolds

cinct No. 15.

JIM PAYNE,

I-

to-wi- t:

Mountainair, New Mexico

CM AS.

the conditions specified and named in
sdid chattel mortgage to be done and
observed by said mortgagor, having
been broken, and which said chattel
mortgage is dated the 26th day of
Mrfixh, lbl7, Mid fried in the office of
ti.f Ci.un.y (Jink (f Turante County,

said chattel mortgage

FRED K. AYERS
ATTORNEY

Mexico, by the above named plaintiff SILK HAT LOSES POPULARITY
Default having Leen made in the pay- against you, the said G. H. Morgan. In London, Where Every Man Wort
ment of the indebtedness hecured by That the general object of said action
"Topper" Until Recently, Capa
Art Now the Rule.
that certain chattel mortgage given by is suit on note and account, and attachmoneys
G. H. Morgan, the mortgager to Moun- ment of your property, accounts,
Our Grandfather wore "stovepipe
tainair State Bank, the mortgagee, and and credits; and you the said Riley
Notice of Sdlu Under Chattel Mortgage

' '"

I

I

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
Legal Rates

at

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

í
I

I
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ca

has been filed and is now pending in the
Justice of the Peace Court in and for
Precinct No. 15, Torrance County, New

Dealers Wanted
ME

NEW

HOME SWING MACHINE

CHICAGO, ILL.

CO.

Farmers Trading Co.

Have you read "Over the Top?"

Personal and focal

The Heart of the Oregon fir

"Mine Host'.' Walker of the ComJustice of the Peace Simon Atencio
Hotel is reported ill, threatened
mercial
of Punta wat a business visitor in
with pneumonia.
Mountainair Tuesday.

It is laid bare and plainly exposed to
view in every piece of our high grade

Clem Shaffer and B. L. Mitchell made

become a member of the Federal Reserve System. In
becoming a member of this System, we have affiliated
ourselves with the greatest and strongest banking organization in the entire world. We have strengthened
ourselves and now enjoy the privileges of both national
and state corporations. We have bettered ourselves
for our deyositors, and will ever be on the alert for
such improved business methods as will facilitate the
handling of your business

Miss Gladys Corbett is again able to
at her post in the schoolroom, to the
pleasure of the pupils of her grades.

to Estancia today, going in the be

trip
former's auto.
a

Quartered Lumber

We are the first state bank in New Mexico to

Ernest Green and ' Lincoln Chavez
is back from a week's visit
at Phoenix, Arizona, where he went on were over from Estancia last Friday
night, attending the Red Cross Benefit.
business and pleasure.

Ln Booth

Quarter sawing exposes to view the
beautiful grain of the timber, giving
the finest finish to any work where
it is used. This is the yard for guaranteed quarter sawed lumber in floor-

The shipping of lumber and cord wood
Lloyd Orme went to Albuquerque last
goes merrilly on, averaging three
wood
Orme
Thursday on business. Mayor
and
four
cars of lumber aid about a
accompanied him as far as Scholle, re
half dozen cars of wood per week.
turning with him,

ing, ceiling and all kinds of finishing

Land Appraiser Clary of the Federal
Ernest Davis received a couple of
Loan Bank of Wichita, was here
Farm
tohounds by express from Oklahoma
day, and threatens to exterminate the from Saturday till Monday, appraising
coyotes and mountain lions in all the lands on which application for loans
have been made.
Mesa country.

We have any kind of Lumber
Your Needs Call for
Lumber and Building Material
Mountainair, N. M.

JL
II

in

What Shall I Get
for Dinner? É

J$áNÍ

How many times
have you asked yoursquestion? Day

after day, week after week,
it is a problem that is
stantly confronting

con-

you.

If you were to stock
your shelves with a good
assortment of canned goods,
you would always hare something on hand that your

folks would like.

Canned meats
vegetables

canned

canned fruits

we have them all in the
best known brands and at prices
that will please you. Flact
your order at once.

Mountainair Lumber Co.

News-Heral-

HOUR,. FEED, COAl AND WOOD
Exclusive Sales Agent for

Pleasant View

Bro. Phipps preaches Saturday at 11
o'clock and Sunday at 3 p. m. You are

invited.
Mrs. Boone and children from Arizona
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ormsby

at Broncho.

The Manning brothers ar yet confined to their room with pneumonia and
the third one is reported ill.
S. R. Presnal and wife f rum Negra
s
at the Walpole home
were
Thursday iight. They were searching
westward for better land and grass.
stop-over-

Several farmers have begun breaking

this is the center of attraction fur
Hubert lately. Anyway we are glad to
have you join u in song.
Two young ladies have mads their
appearance in the neighborhood within
the last week, having taken homes at
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Morris' and Mr. and
Mrs. Brock Manning's.

Friday. Mis3 Isabelle Clark returned
home with her mother to help nurse
the children, who have roseola. Mr.
Clark is away from home.
Our Sunday School is very interesting
with Bro. Snell at the helm. Yes and
the Singing Class is doing its part,
with C. J. Early at its head. Come
join us, and if you are not interested
you will be before you leave.

Abstracts of Title.

North Summit Street

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.
Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL

LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

Any abstract of the title to real es
tate, located in the State of New Mex
ico, certified to as correct by the secretary, and under the seal of any title
abstract company, incorporated and doing business under the laws of this
State, shall be received in all the courts
of this State as evidence of the things
recited therein, in the same manner,
and to a like extent, that the public
records are now admitted, and such abstracts may be explained or contradicted in the same manner and to the
same extent as such records may now
be.

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.

for the states involved, of all county
agents in those states, and of the
growers and bean jobbers are being
The food administrators
arranged.
and county agents are to meet here
Saturday, according to the announcement. This meeting will be followed
by one of jobbers.
Mr. Lamson declared the reasons
for the
Wfie co market the 1917
crop on such a b.&i
as to encourage
the planting to beans of at least as
large an acreage in 1918 as was planted
last year; to introduce a moderate
priced food product all over the east,
offsetting the "exorbitant price asked
foi white beans in manv markets."
Local dealers in beans estimate thai
about 60 per cent ol the last crop, or
100,000,000 pounds, is still in the hands
of the growers.

M.

Oliver Implements
We have just received a carload of Oliver
Farm Implements, the old reliable. Come in
and see them. The price is right.

Also a full line of

Furniture,
Groceries,
Dry Goods

-- Sec.

2188,

Codification,

New

Mexico

Statutes,

1915.

ROBERSON ABSTRACT COMPANY

Ralpü
Avd.

G.

Roberson, Sec.

tla ai

;

quue su

W a id mercantile Co.

the rWriitrs are 4

getting Rich rauing beans at 6 or 7
cents, besides the dealers don't :nake
any profit out of it. Anyway somebody
was sufficiently interested in the poor
dear farmer to intervene again, and
just as beans were getting in strong de
mand, to get the Food Administration
to again make us a price.
This last trick will win, because most
farmers who were financially able to
noia tneir Deans tnru to the present
promising market will doubtless be
discouraged, and at the same time in
tmiiuated by me name ol Government
authority connected with the proposal
i haven't the least doubt but that the
Jrood Aurniniotration believed it was
uoiii beau growers a tavor in all tins,
anu it tney accomplish their intended
aim ol getting the siutt to the consu
mer at leas coot tu them, that will at
leaat help 'some, but 1 think it biiuulu
be kept quite as well in mind that
larrners must live also.
Today, (Feb. 20, 1918) I read an article in the daily papers quoting JVir.
Hoover as baiiig 11 u not the intention
ol Uic iouu Auillililairalloll to 11X pileta
on any rami prouuee except fcugar anu
Wheat.
It is quite a trick somebody has
playea on the Dear Uiu tltteeuer, out
if enough of them sign up to make it
go before they are wise, it will settle
the bean market at this end of the une
anyway, anu it will be interesting to
know what, the consuméis will pay.
but tins should not discourage us, it
will rain and Hie sun wilt stun as usual,
anu the Ureal War must be won, bo let
every xarmer t,y on.y the harder to
wm it. There will always be parasites,
and the larmer niUBt leed them ml.

and Shoes
carload of Barbed Wire

A

land, but if we have many more such
By reading between the lines of the
will
probably
was,
we
Mondays as last
above somebody must have been afraid
have to break again as most of the soil that farmeis would not be inclined to
left us traveling eastward.
plant as many beans in 1918 as they
Hubert Parker from the Means neigh- had planted in 1917. Of course it could
We believe not hive been the Dealers, because
borhood was over Sunday.

Fire Proof Store House

Make This Your Bank

IN.

d.

Geo. Ward and wife, and Mrs. J. L.
Clark were in Mountainair and Willard

Mountainair Produce Company

Mountainair,

Booster for the Mountainair country east of Mountainair.
now than ever before.
A FARMERS OPINION
County Agent Strong has received
OF THE BEAN SITUATION
word from the army quartermaster's
department saying that the officer detailed to buy horses cannot be here for
(From first page)
several weeks. It is stated, however, through the United States Grain cora few good geldings four to five years poration.
of age, solid colors, bay, brown or
To arrange contracts between the
black, are wanted immediately. -- Es growers and the corporation meettancia
ings of the federal food administrators

Messrs. Saunders and Snell were in
Estancia Wednesday on business.

elf this

Member Federal Reserve System

Rev. T. V. Ludlow, who was confined
Dell Chappell returned the first of
his room last week with tonsilitis, is
to
the week from the Pecos Valley where
he ha3 been for several weeks looking again able to be out, and has been movafter business affairs. He is a greater ing his livestock to the homestead south-

City Lumber Co.

wm
1 M

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK

$

ENCINO

Dealers In Everything
WILLARD
MOINTAINaIR

iihjivl
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Albuquerque, New Mex.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
- $4,266,616.61
Loans and Discounts
1,468.79
Overdraft!
24,447-2Bonds, Securities, Etc.
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
15,000.00
142,599.26
Real Estate Owned'
Banking House and Furniture
61,040.35
$ 425,000.00
United States Bonds
1,980,643.69
Cash and Exchange
2,405,643.69
"

-

Total

... ...

$6,916,815.92

-

-

-

254,354.36
300,000.00
543,162.97

Total

-

-

$6,916,815.92

LIABILITIES

Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation

$ 400,000.00

-

-

Rediscounts and Bills Payable
Deposits

,41929859

I

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENTS

Commercial
5
g
'

S

MAINTAINED

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the mOSt Careful attention

.

